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of preschool children with cerebral palsy: relationship to dietary
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ABBREVIATIONS

CPFQ Queensland Cerebral Palsy

Child Feeding Questionnaire

DDS Dysphagia Disorders Survey

OPD Oropharyngeal Dysphagia

PEDI Pediatric Evaluation of Disabil-

ity Inventory

AIM To determine the texture constitution of children’s diets and its relationship to

oropharyngeal dysphagia (OPD), dietary intake, and gross motor function in young children

with cerebral palsy (CP).

METHOD A cross-sectional, population-based cohort study comprising 99 young children with

CP (65 males, 35 females) aged 18 to 36 months (mean age 27mo; Gross Motor Function

Classification System [GMFCS] level I, n=45; II, n=13; III, n=14; IV, n=10; V, n=17). CP subtypes

were classified as spastic unilateral (n=35), spastic bilateral (n=49), dyskinetic (n=5), and other

(n=10), in accordance with the criteria of the Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy in Europe.

Habitual dietary intake of food textures, energy, and water were determined from parent-

completed 3-day weighed food records. Parent-reported feeding ability of food textures was

reported on the Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory and a feeding questionnaire. OPD

was classified based on clinical feeding assessment using the Dysphagia Disorders Survey

(rated by a certified assessor, KAB) and a subjective Swallowing Safety Recommendation

(classified by a paediatric speech pathologist, KAB).

RESULTS Food/fluid textures were modified for 39% of children. Children with poorer gross

motor function tended to receive a greater proportion of energy from fluids (GMFCS levels

IV–V: b=0.9, p=0.002) in their diets and fewer chewable foods (level III: b=�0.7, p=0.03; levels

IV–V: b=�1.8, p<0.001) compared to level I to II participants. Fluids represented a texture for

which children frequently had OPD and the texture most frequently identified as unsafe (or

recommended for instrumental assessment).

INTERPRETATION These findings indicate that swallowing safety, feeding efficiency, and

energy/water intake should be considered when providing feeding recommendations for

children with CP.

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a group of non-progressive motor dis-
abilities1 that can affect the range, strength, and coordination
of motor control, including that required for eating, drink-
ing, and controlling saliva. Oropharyngeal dysphagia (OPD)
is common in approximately 85% of preschool children with
CP,2 and is used here to describe difficulty with oral move-
ments necessary for efficient preparation and transport of the
bolus, or pharyngeal movements which are important to
swallow safely. OPD may limit the range of food/fluid
textures children can safely and efficiently consume, which
can lead to reduced dietary intake affecting nutritional status.
It has been widely documented that children with CP are
shorter and lighter compared to their peers.3

Food and fluid textures are classified using standardized
terminology according to similarities in their physical
properties (e.g. firmness and flow rate).4 Modifications to
food/fluid textures may be recommended to address meal-
time safety or efficiency, or to encourage development of
oral sensorimotor skills.5 There is a general consensus that
risk of aspiration (food or fluid entering the trachea below
the vocal folds) is increased when consuming thin fluids.6

Chewable foods may present a choking hazard if poorly
masticated, and they are less efficiently consumed com-
pared to pur�ees in children with CP and those with typical
development.7 Foods typically introduced to children at a
younger age, such as pur�ees, are processed on the midline
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with a suckle feeding pattern, while more complex textures,
such as chewable foods, require tongue lateralization and
separation of movement (of lip, tongue, and jaw function).8

There is a paucity of literature investigating the food
and fluid textures in diets of preschool children with CP
across the spectrum of motor severity. Studies have been
skewed to school-aged children9–11 and those with moder-
ate to severe CP.10–12 To our knowledge, no study has
looked at habitual food/fluid texture consumption in chil-
dren with CP. The Gross Motor Function Classification
System (GMFCS) level and age of children varied between
studies, as well as food texture terminology. This has
resulted in variability in prevalence estimates, with the lit-
erature documenting modifications to solids in 25% to
64% of children with CP,9–12 and fluid modification in
16%.13 Earlier studies have had limited exploration of
three major factors related to feeding ability on food/fluid
textures, including gross motor function, OPD severity,
and children’s individual energy requirements. Children
with CP with poorer gross motor function were reported
to have poorer ability consuming textures,14 and poorer
gross motor function has also been associated with
OPD.2,9,11,12,15 Three studies have found an increased like-
lihood of texture modification in children with CP who
have OPD.9–11 Children with CP have also been found to
have lower dietary energy intake than children with typical
development,16 which may be partially attributed to
OPD11 but may also reflect their lower energy require-
ments.17

This study aimed to explore the food/fluid textures con-
sumed by preschool children with CP and the relationship
with OPD severity and gross motor function. Understand-
ing these factors will support better management decisions
for feeding and nutrition in young children with CP, par-
ticularly when considering the safety and efficiency of tex-
tures consumed.

METHOD
This is a cross-sectional population-based study of young
children with CP, conducted in Queensland, Australia from
April 2009 to August 2013. It forms part of two longitudi-
nal studies, Queensland CP Child: Motor Function and
Brain Development (NHMRC 465128),18 and Queensland
CP Child: Growth, Nutrition and Physical Activity
(NHMRC 569605).19,20 The data reported from the Pedi-
atric Evaluation of Disability Inventory (PEDI) represents a
subset of the data reported by Weir et al.,14 but includes
only initial assessments and Queensland-born participants.
It serves to determine the convergent validity of the PEDI
with direct OPD assessment.

Participants
Participants were recruited through a range of settings
from community to tertiary care. All children with a con-
firmed diagnosis of CP,1 aged 18 to 36 months corrected
age at initial assessment, and born in Queensland between
2006 and 2009 were invited to participate in the study.

Children with neurodegenerative conditions were
excluded.18–20

Measures
Two direct measures were used to clinically assess OPD,
rated by a paediatric speech pathologist (KAB): the Dys-
phagia Disorders Survey – Pediatric (DDS) and a Swallow-
ing Safety Recommendation. The DDS is a measure for
screening signs of oral, pharyngeal, and oesophageal phase
dysphagia.21 The DDS Part 2 raw score indicates an indi-
vidual’s functional eating competency (maximum impair-
ment=22). The DDS has been validated in 654 individuals
with developmental disability aged 8 to 82 years, with
strong agreement with blinded speech pathologist assess-
ment (r=0.92) demonstrated in the final standardization
study on 427 individuals (mean age 33y).15 Interrater reli-
ability has been shown to be strong in a study of 21 indi-
viduals and six speech pathologists (97% agreement).21

The paediatric version was developed in a group of 166
children (range 2y 1mo–19y 1mo; mean 9y 4mo) with
moderate to severe CP (GMFCS levels III–V) and intellec-
tual disability.15 The Swallowing Safety Recommendation
was made by a speech pathologist for each food/fluid tex-
ture according to criteria for ‘continue’, ‘supervise’, ‘refer’,
and ‘exclude’ (Appendix S1, online supporting informa-
tion).

Parents reported on their child’s ability and the inclusion
of food/fluid textures using the PEDI and the Queensland
Cerebral Palsy Child Feeding Questionnaire (CPFQ) based
on their child’s performance at home. The PEDI is a stan-
dardized measure of self-care, mobility, and social func-
tioning, with demonstrated validity and strong inter- and
intrarater reliability (ICC=0.95–0.99).22 Items 1 to 4 indi-
cate ability on ‘pur�eed, blended, strained foods’; ‘ground
or lumpy foods’; ‘cut up, chunky, diced foods’; and ‘table
foods’. Parents also reported on inclusion of pur�ees, thick
pur�ees, lumpy/mashed foods, chewable foods, and tough
chewable foods, and thin fluids and thickened fluids (levels
1–3, indicating level of thickness) in their child’s diet using
the CPFQ.4 A parent-completed, 3-day weighed food
record was used to measure habitual dietary intake (energy
and water). Parents were instructed to record the amount
of food and fluid consumed, and loss due to spillage.23

This method is valid for assessing energy intake in pre-
school aged children with CP.24

The GMFCS classifies children’s gross motor function
according to five levels.25 The age bands ‘under 2 years’
and ‘2- to 4-years’ were used,25 rated by two physiothera-

What this paper adds
• Food/fluid texture modifications present in 39% of preschool children with

cerebral palsy, based on parent reporting.

• Children consumed equivalent amounts (grams), but energy intake decreased
with poorer gross motor function.

• Children on average had 50% of intake as fluid, which was most commonly
unsafely swallowed.

• Children with poorer gross motor function consumed less chewable items
and more fluids compared to those with better gross motor function.
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pists. Children’s motor type (spastic, dyskinetic, and hypo-
tonic) and distribution (unilateral, bilateral, and number of
limbs) were classified according to the Surveillance of
Cerebral Palsy in Europe.26

Procedures
Children attended the hospital for a videoed clinical feed-
ing assessment20 and gross motor assessment. Parents com-
pleted the 3-day weighed food record for 2 weekdays and
1 weekend day in the month after their appointment.24

Nutritional analyses of the food records were completed
by a dietician using Foodworks 7 dietary analysis software
(Xyris Software [Australia] Pty Ltd, Kenmore Hills,
Queensland, Australia). Foods and fluids on the 3-day food
record were categorized by texture, consistent with the
Australian standardized terms: pur�ee, semi-solid, chewable,
thin fluid, thick fluid.4 The proportion of food/fluid tex-
tures habitually consumed was reported based on amount
(grams [g]) and energy (kilojoules [kJ]). Energy and water
intake were compared to the estimated average require-
ments reported in the Australian Nutrient Reference Val-
ues.27

Ethics
Ethics approval has been gained through the University
of Queensland Medical Research Ethics Committee
(2008002260), the Children’s Health Services District Eth-
ics Committee (HREC/08/QRCH/112), and at other
regional and organizational ethics committees (see protocol
paper for full list).19 All families gave written informed
consent to participate.

Statistical analyses
All data analyses were performed using Stata Statistical
Software version 10.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX,
USA), with significance set at p<0.01. Demographic data
were presented descriptively and compared to non-partici-
pants (using Fisher’s exact test) and CP Register data
(using v2 text for trends) for sex, GMFCS, and motor type
(condition on available data only). GMFCS levels were
combined into functionally similar groups to increase
power for analyses (I–II, III, IV–V). The proportion of
children with (1) each food/fluid texture excluded (CPFQ)
and with (2) limited ability on each food (PEDI), and their
relationship to GMFCS were explored using binomial
logistic regression. For variables that predicted an outcome
perfectly, exact conditional logistic regression has been
used. The presence of a modified diet (indicated by a ‘no’
response to inclusion of any texture) and a child’s inability
on all table foods (indicated by ‘no’ response on ‘able to
eat all textures of table foods’) were considered as binary
variables in order to determine whether parent-reported
inability of their child on all foods corresponded to parents
modifying their child’s diet. The concordance between
these two parent-reported measures was calculated using
percentage agreement. Similarly, the Swallowing Safety
Recommendation was analysed as a binary variable, to dif-

ferentiate those children who were safe on a texture
(recommended to ‘continue’ or ‘continue with supervision’)
from those considered unsafe (‘refer for instrumental evalu-
ation’ and ‘exclude’). The percentage agreement was also
analysed between (1) parent-reported exclusion/inability on
each texture, and (2) the directly assessed measures of
OPD (OPD on the DDS [binary] and Swallowing Safety
Recommendation – safe vs unsafe).

When investigating the association between GMFCS
and textures consumed as a proportion of diet, we
accounted for the composite nature of the pur�ee, semi-
solid, chewable, fluid, and tube variables by using the
centred log-ratio transformation before regression model-
ling.28,29 Models included (1) GMFCS category and (2)
DDS raw score as the main effects and age as a covariable.
To ensure all values were non-zero, 0.5% was added to
each category and then rescaled before transformation.

The three textures assessed on the DDS (non-chewable,
chewable, and fluid) were analysed for their association
with (1) texture exclusion, (2) proportion of texture habitu-
ally consumed, and (3) Swallowing Safety Recommenda-
tion. Mean energy and water intake, and the proportion
meeting estimated average requirements by GMFCS level
were reported descriptively. The influence of factors
(GMFCS and proportion of food textures habitually con-
sumed) on children’s energy intake was explored using lin-
ear regression. Adjusted models included the covariates of
age and sex.

RESULTS
There were 178 eligible children referred, of which 132
children consented to participate in the Growth, Nutri-
tion and Physical Activity study, with 99 completing
three full days of the weighed food record. Of the chil-
dren who declined participation, 18 participated in only
the concurrent motor study (finding the burden of two
studies too great), and 28 declined both studies (eight
because of study burden, 13 because of family circum-
stances, two were non-English speaking, four resided
interstate, and one passed away). Participants’ age ranged
from 17 to 37 months corrected age 2 years 3 months.
Participant characteristics, and a comparison to non-par-
ticipants and the Australian CP population,30 are pre-
sented in Table I.

The proportion of children whose parents identified
modified diets or limited ability on textures is shown in
Table II. There were 39% of children with modified diets
(on the CPFQ), and this proportion increased as gross
motor function declined: levels I to II=19%, III=50%
(adjusted OR=3.5, p=0.06), IV to V=78% (adjusted
OR=31.9, p<0.001). Beyond the exclusion of tough chew-
ables, only 23% had a modified diet. Based on parent
report on the PEDI, 41% had limited ability in eating a
full range of table foods. The number of children with lim-
ited ability increased as gross motor function declined
(I–II=26%, III=36% [adjusted OR=1.3, p=0.69], IV–V=
78% [adjusted OR=16.6, p<0.001]). There was evidence for
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an effect of age on the modification of the child’s diet
(OR=0.9, p=0.006) but no evidence for an effect on inabil-
ity to consume a full range of table foods (OR 0.9,
p=0.08). Four children (4%) were restricted to thickened
fluids, all of whom were classified in GMFCS level V.

Concordance between the CPFQ and PEDI was high for
pur�ees (98.0%), semi-solids (95.0%), chewables (88.9%),
and tough chewables/table foods (86.7%).

The average daily habitual intake (taken orally or via
tube, and not including quantities lost due to spillage) of

Table I: Characteristics of participants in the study

Participants (%),
n=99

Non-participants (%),
n=79

Fisher’s exact p-value:
non-participants

Australian CP
Register (%), n=2960

v2 (p-value):
CP Register

Sex, males 66 61 0.58 57 3.4 (0.064)
GMFCS level 0.06 9.7 (0.045)
I 46 30 36
II 13 17 25
III 14 2 11
IV 10 9 12
V 17 13 14
Unknown 0 29 4

Primary motor type: N/A N/A 0.017a

Unilateral spasticity 35 33
Bilateral spasticity 50 53
Dyskinetic 5 6a

Ataxic 2 5
Hypotonic 8 2
Unknown 0 1

Motor distribution N/A N/A N/A N/A
One limb 2
Two limbs 53
Three limbs 9
Four limbs 36

Tube fed N/A N/A N/A N/A
Partial 10
Complete 2

Comparisons conditional on known data; aFisher’s exact test used due to <5 in cells. CP Register data taken from Australian Cerebral Palsy
Register Group.30 GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; N/A, data not available.

Table II: Parent-reported texture limitations on the Queensland Cerebral Palsy Child Feeding Questionnaire (CPFQ) and Pediatric Evaluation of Disability
Inventory (PEDI), according to Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS)

Texture excluded:
CPFQ

% of GMFCS
level (CI) Crude OR (p)

Adjusted
OR (p)

Limited ability
on texture: PEDI

% of GMFCS
level (CI) Crude OR (p)

Adjusted
OR (p)

GMFCS I–II (n=58) GMFCS I–II
Pur�ee 3 (0–8) Ref Ref Pur�eed, blended,

strained
2 (0–5) Ref Ref

Semi-solid 7 (0–14) Ground or lumpy 5 (0–11)
Chewable 0 (0–6) Cut up, chunky, diced 7 (0–14)
Tough chewable 14 (5–23) Table foods 26 (14–37)
Thin fluid 0 (0–6)

GMFCS III (n=14) GMFCS III
Pur�ee 0 (0–23) 1.7 (1.00)a 1.0 (0.71)b Pur�eed, blended,

strained
0 (N/A) 4.1 (1.00)a 3.1 (1.00)b

Semi-solid 0 (0–23) 0.8 (0.83)a 0.6 (1.00)b Ground or lumpy 0 (N/A) 1.1 (1.00)a 1.0 (1.00)b

Chewable 14 (0–34) 10.6 (0.07)a 8.9 (0.10)b Cut up, chunky, diced 21 (0–44) 3.7 (0.12) 3.2 (0.17)c

Tough chewable 50 (23–78) 6.1 (0.006) 5.2 (0.014)c Table foods 36 (9–62) 1.6 (0.46) 1.3 (0.69)c

Thin fluid 0 (0–23) 1.0 (NC) 1.0 (NC)
GMFCS IV–V (n=27) GMFCS IV–V

Pur�ee 15 (0–29) 4.8 (0.16)a 4.3 (0.25)b Pur�eed, blended,
strained

11 (0–23) 7.0 (0.19)a 4.7 (0.33)b

Semi-solid 44 (25–64) 10.4 (<0.001)a 10.7 (<0.001)b Ground or lumpy 44 (25–64) 14.1 (0.001)a 14.4 (<0.001)b

Chewable 44 (25–64) 59.6 (<0.001)a 57.3 (<0.001)b Cut up, chunky, diced 67 (48–85) 27.0 (<0.001) 33.4 (<0.001)c

Tough chewable 74 (57–91) 17.5 (<0.001) 26.8 (<0.001)c Table foods 78 (62–94) 10.0 (<0.001) 16.6 (<0.001)c

Thin fluid 37 (18–56) 44.0 (<0.001)a 41.8 (<0.001)b

aCell value=0 for one or more groups, therefore analysed with exact conditional logistic regression; badjusted for age only (not calculable
for age and sex using Stata as memory exceeded for exact conditional logistic regression; cadjusted for age and sex. Note, exclusion/
inability on each texture are not mutually exclusive (i.e. children may have more than one texture excluded/with inability), therefore total
proportion with impairments per texture may not correspond to total with modification overall. OR, Odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; ref,
reference group; N/A, no confidence intervals, as no children in this group; NC, not calculable as no children in reference or comparison
groups.
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quantity of food/fluid (g), energy from food (kJ), and water
content (g) is presented in Table III. This table also pre-
sents the proportion of children from combined GMFCS
levels meeting estimated average requirements. Children’s
energy intake decreased with increasing GMFCS level,
although the amount of food/fluid consumed and water
intake was not significantly related to GMFCS level.
Energy intake had a strong positive association with the
proportion of chewables in children’s diets (kJ: b=11.2,
p=0.01; grams: b=16.7, p=0.03) and the proportion of fluids
consumed (g: b=14.7, p<0.01). Water intake was strongly
associated with consuming a lower proportion of chewable
foods (kJ: b=�3.6, p<0.01; grams: b=�7.5, p<0.01).

The proportion of total average habitual energy intake
from food/fluid textures by GMFCS level is shown in
Figure 1 (see also Fig. S1, online supporting information,
for proportion by weight in g). Children classified in
GMFCS level III had a significantly lower proportion of
overall energy from chewables compared to children in
GMFCS levels I to II. Children in GMFCS levels IV to V
and those who were tube fed had a significantly lower pro-
portion of chewables and greater proportion of fluids in
their diet compared to children in GMFCS levels I to II.
There was evidence for an effect of age on the proportion
of pur�ees and chewables in children’s diets, by GMFCS
level. Children’s score on the DDS significantly influenced
the proportion of textures in children’s diets for chewables
and fluids, as shown in Figure S1. There was evidence for
an effect of age on the percentage of pur�ees and fluids
habitually consumed when considering the influence of the
DDS.

Children’s OPD severity and safety on each texture, and
the frequency of texture consumption, are presented in
Table SI (online supporting information). Parents were
found to include or report ability on food/fluid textures in
their child’s diet for which their child had OPD in 41% to

64% of children (see Table SI). However, the agreement
between parent-reported inclusion/ability and clinician’s
Swallowing Safety Recommendation (continue or supervi-
sion only) was much higher (72–79% children, Table SI).
Only three children who had food/fluid orally were
assessed to be unsafe on all textures (based on the single
clinical feeding assessment), and therefore recommended
to have all textures excluded. The proportion of children
who were recommended for exclusion of one or more tex-
tures was 7% of children on pur�ees, 15% of those on
chewables, and 9% for those drinking thin fluids. The rec-
ommendation for referral to instrumental assessment was
made in 13% for pur�ees, 3% for chewables, and 13% for
thin fluids.

DISCUSSION
Modified food/fluid textures are a common feature of the
diets of children with CP aged 18 to 36 months, reported
by just under half of the parents. Modifications to diets
also corresponded to parents reporting limitations in their
child’s ability on food textures, indicating parents are gen-
erally excluding foods/fluids for which they perceive their
child has difficulty. For about half of the children, the
modification was only exclusion of tough chewable foods.
This may reflect milder OPD or typical family preferences
for children of this age. Only children with moderate to
severe CP were restricted to pur�ees/semi-solids, represent-
ing a small percentage of the group overall (14%),
although this constituted one-third of children classified in
GMFCS levels III to V. This was consistent with two pre-
vious studies, finding about one-third of children (32–
35%) were restricted to pur�ees/semi-solids, with these
studies only recruiting from GMFCS III to V.10,31 In the
present study, 10 children did not consume thin fluids
(four drank thickened fluids, six via tube), which was less
than the 16% consuming thickened fluids reported by Wil-

Table III: Average daily habitual intake of macronutrients and proportion meeting their estimated average requirement, by Gross Motor Function Classi-
fication System (GMFCS): orally and tube-fed children with cerebral palsy

Mean (SD) % meeting EAR Crude b (p) Adjusted b (p)a

Quantity (g)
GMFCS I–II (n=58) 1078.1 (266.6) N/A Ref Ref
GMFCS III (n=14) 1032.9 (490.2) N/A �45.9 (0.64) �35.9 (0.72)
GMFCS IV–V (n=15) 1120.1 (430.7) N/A 41.3 (0.67) 47.7 (0.62)
Tube fed (n=12) 1068.6 (207.2) N/A �10.2 (0.92) �14.4 (0.90)

Energy (kJ)
GMFCS I–II (n=58) 4310.1 (785.3) 53 Ref Refb

GMFCS III (n=14) 3941.7 (1611.5) 21 �368.4 (0.24) �287.7 (0.35)
GMFCS IV–IV (n=15) 3709.7 (1136.7) 27 �600.5 (0.048) �598.0 (0.049)
Tube fed (n=12) 3352.8 (1162.9) 17 �957.4 (0.004) �1069.2 (0.003)

Water (g)c

GMFCS I–II (n=58) 837.3 (256.7) 2 Ref Ref
GMFCS III (n=14) 819.7 (413.1) 7 �17.6 (0.85) �17.2 (0.86)
GMFCS IV–V (n=15) 929.8 (402.8) 13 92.5 (0.31) 102.7 (0.27)
Tube fed (n=12) 963.7 (334.3) 8 126.4 (0.21) 141.9 (0.20)

Relationship between dietary intake and GMFCS explored using linear regression. aAdjusted for age and sex; bEvidence for effect of age
on model; cProportion meeting 80% of water requirements GMFCS I–II=10%, III=7%, IV–V=20%, tube=8%. EAR, estimated average require-
ment; b, beta coefficient (linear regression); g, grams; N/A, no confidence intervals, as no children in this group; ref, reference group; kJ,
kilojoules.
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son et al.13 Their study did not include data on children’s
motor severity, so differences in the motor severity
between samples cannot be accounted for. The present
study and our team’s previous work on the same larger
study14 found that poorer gross motor function is associ-
ated with increased difficulty with food/fluid textures, and
consequently increased modification to food/fluid textures.
This specific relationship has not been reported on previ-
ously, but is consistent with the association reported
between increased OPD severity and poorer gross motor
function.2,9,11,12,15

The amount of food/fluid consumed by children with
CP was on average consistent across the sample; however,
the energy intake and texture constitution between
GMFCS levels differed markedly. Regardless of GMFCS
level, children tended to consume about a kg of food/fluid
daily, but energy intake ranged from an average of 3084kJ
for children fed by tubes to 4310kJ for children classified
in GMFCS levels I to II. Children in GMFCS levels III to
V and those with more severe OPD were found to con-
sume a lower proportion of chewable foods and more flu-
ids. About half of all children’s diets were made up of
fluids, increasing to almost two-thirds for children in
GMFCS levels IV to V. Pur�ees and fluids are likely to be
more efficiently eaten by children with lower gross motor
function, so despite these children receiving less energy
from equivalent amounts of foods, these textures may still
be a more efficient means of achieving adequate energy
intake. Children consuming diets with less chewable foods

may require an increased amount of food/fluid or have par-
ents modify the energy density of easier to manage textures
in order to achieve adequate energy intake.

Parents have been reported to under-detect OPD in
their child with CP compared to direct assessment.15 Our
study found there was generally poor agreement (40–60%)
between the parent-reported and direct OPD assessment
(DDS); however, there was better agreement when consid-
ering the child’s swallowing safety (70–80%). This indi-
cates that parents may not consider specific oral phase
impairments (e.g. limitations to biting or drinking from a
cup) as ‘limited ability’ on that texture, but that they are
accurately identifying many food/fluid textures for which
their child may need referral or have excluded from their
diet.

The relationship between the severity of OPD and swal-
lowing safety on food/fluid textures, and the frequency of
that mealtime risk (i.e. proportion of the texture in the
child’s diet) has not been discussed in the literature. Our
results found that children with better gross motor func-
tion tended to have ‘no to mild’ OPD, and this translated
into children generally being recommended as safe to con-
tinue with the texture, or possibly requiring supervision
(mostly with chewable foods). The only exception was
10% of children from this group were recommended for
referral to instrumental assessment for thin fluids, which
reflects the greater complexity in managing this texture,
particularly for young children. Children with moderate
limitations in their gross motor function had only mild
OPD with pur�ees and fluids; however, they had moderate
OPD on chewable foods. This group was mostly managing
pur�ees safely, but about half were recommended to receive
supervision on thin fluids and chewables, and a small group
were recommended for instrumental assessment. About
one-quarter of their diets consisted of chewable foods and
half of thin fluids, thus representing a group who may be a
priority for feeding intervention. Finally, those with the
poorest gross motor function had more severe OPD on all
textures, with many recommended for either referral or
exclusion (chewable foods most commonly).

Limitations
One of the largest limitations for feeding research remains
the lack of a criterion standard measure of OPD, particu-
larly one that validates the construct with nutritional status
and safety. The use of the DDS as an objective direct
assessment was considered the most appropriate standard
against which to compare the parent-reported measures, in
addition to a subjective Swallowing Safety Recommenda-
tion. A newly published classification system, the Eating
and Drinking Ability Classification System,32 shows prom-
ise to address such limitations for research in the field.
This system is only valid for children as young as 3 years,
so was not applicable in the current study.

The adequacy of children’s energy and water intake was
compared to estimated average requirements rather than
individualized assessment of requirements. Previous work
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Figure 1: Diet constituency by texture according to Gross Motor Function
Classification System (GMFCS) level in a population sample of preschool
children with cerebral palsy. *indicates GMFCS levels for which the aver-
age proportion of texture intake differs significantly compared to GMFCS
I to II. All p-values presented are adjusted for age, †indicates evidence of
effect of age on model linear regression (using centred log-ratio transfor-
mation) for texture composition and GMFCS (base GMFCS level I–II) sig-
nificant for: chewable† (III kJ b=�0.7, p=0.03; IV–V kJ b=�1.8, p<0.001;
tube kJ b=�3.1, p<0.001), fluid (IV–V kJ b=0.9, p=0.002; tube kJ b=�2.0,
p<0.001). kJ, kilojoules.
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from our team has found that children with poor gross
motor function may have lower energy requirements than
children with better gross motor function (often being
smaller and less active).17 Diminished growth of children
with CP compared to their peers may begin in infancy and
increases with age.3 Children’s nutritional status in early
childhood may be attributed to inadequate intake during
infancy,16 although the aetiologies of poor growth in chil-
dren with CP are multifactorial and unlikely to be related
to OPD alone.33 While we reported a large number of
children not meeting estimated average requirements for
dietary energy, it is important to interpret this finding con-
sidering these possible differences in current energy
requirements.

Implications
To our knowledge, this is the first study to look at food
and fluid intake in children with CP using directly assessed
OPD, habitual texture intake, and a comparison to vali-
dated energy intake. The results have provided important
data to inform management of children’s dietary intake in
this population. We found that while the two parent-
reported measures performed consistently with each other,
asking parents about inclusion/ability on a food/fluid tex-
ture in their child’s diet is not a good marker of OPD
overall, but was a reasonable indicator of safety. Training
parents to detect safety concerns on food/fluid textures
may be more clinically meaningful and effective than
focusing on their identification of specific oromotor
impairments. Using habitual texture intake from a 3-day
weighed record gave more detailed information regarding
texture consumption than previous methods based on
inclusion of textures alone. This method may be useful for
future research regarding the impact of children’s intake
on their health, as well as informing clinical recommenda-
tions.

This study also raises important points to consider when
planning feeding and nutritional interventions for young
children with CP. Children with poorer gross motor func-
tion were increasingly reliant on fluids for meeting their
nutritional needs. As has been reported in previous studies,
and supported by this study, children with CP may have
more difficulty managing fluids and consequently have an
increased safety risk. However, thin fluids may also be
most efficiently consumed by these children, presenting a

tension between safety and efficiency of dietary intake.
Further exploration of the efficiency of intake and possible
health consequences would help resolve this question.

Finally, the interaction between children’s habitual tex-
ture consumption, OPD severity, and mealtime safety
provides us with useful information to inform service
planning based on children’s GMFCS level. Children
with moderate gross motor function (GMFCS level III)
may represent a priority for oropharyngeal sensorimotor
interventions to promote improved mealtimes and subse-
quent nutrition. Children with the lowest gross motor
function would likely benefit from appropriate referrals
and early nutritional interventions, including modifica-
tions to textures and alternative methods of nutrition
(tube feeding). Swallowing safety, feeding efficiency, and
energy/water intake should all be considered when pro-
viding feeding recommendations for children with CP,
with ongoing monitoring to ensure that recommenda-
tions are implemented.
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The following additional material may be found online:

Figure S1. Diet constituency by texture according to (a) Gross

Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) level and (b)

oropharyngeal dysphagia severity (Dysphagia Disorders Survey) in

a population sample of preschool children with cerebral palsy.
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school children with cerebral palsy.

Appendix A. Swallowing Safety Recommendation.
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